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RE: Docket No. 040763-TP - Request for submission of proposals for relay service, 
beginning in June 2005, for the hearing and speech impaired, and other 
implementation matters in compliance with the Florida Telecommunications 
Access System Act of 1991. 

AGENDA: 03/02/10 - Regular Agenda Proposed Agency Action - Interested Person~_~ay 
Participate-j 

COMMISSIONERS ASSIGNED: All Commissioners 

PREHEARING OFFICER: Edgar 

CRITICAL DATES: None 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: Anticipate the need for sign language interpreters and 
assisted listening devices. Please place at the beginning 
of the agenda or at a time certain to reduce interpreter 
costs. 

FILE NAME AND LOCATION: S:\PSC\RAD\WP\040763.RCM.DOC 

Case Background 

Chapter 427, Florida Statutes, established the Telecommunications Access System Act of 
1991 (TASA) to meet the needs of the nearly three million deaf, hard-of-hearing, deaf-blind, and 
speech-impaired citizens who live in Florida. The state legislature established the 
telecommunications access system to provide equitable basic access to the telecommunications 
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network for individuals who are hearing impaired, speech impaired, or dual sensory impaired. 
Pursuant to TASA, the Florida Public Service Commission (Commission or FPSC) is responsible 
for establishing, implementing, promoting, and overseeing the administration of a statewide 
telecommunications access system to provide access to telecommunications relay services by 
people who are hearing or speech impaired and those who communicate with them. To that end, 
the FPSC directed the local exchange companies (LECs) to form a not-for-profit corporation, 
known as Florida Telecommunications Relay, Inc. (FTRI). Under oversight by the FPSC, FTRI 
fulfills some of the requirements of T ASA by providing for the distribution of specialized 
equipment required for telecommunications services to the hearing, speech, and dual sensory 
impaired and for outreach in the most cost-effective manner. By Order No. PSC-09-0362-PAA
TP, issued May 26, 2009, the Commission approved a Fiscal Year 2009-2010 budget of 
$11,206,146 for FTRI, the administrator of the Florida relay program. This new budget allowed 
the Commission to maintain the Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) surcharge at $0.11 
per month per local exchange company access line for the fiscal year 2009-2010, effective July 
1,2009. 

Sprint Communications Company, L.P. (Sprint) has been the relay service provider for 
Florida since June 2000. On June 30, 2009, the Commission approved a third year contract 
option with Sprint for the 2010-2011 contract option year. Sprint provides traditional relay 
service l and CapTel service2 for the Florida Relay program. The purpose of this recommendation 
is to address CapTel "Roaming" which allows a user to take a CapTel phone out of state and 
maintain the ability to use it. The Commission is vested with jurisdiction over these matters pursuant 
to Chapter 427, Florida Statutes.3 

1 Traditional Relay service provides the ability for an individual who has a hearing or speech disability to engage in 
communication by wire or radio with a hearing individual in a manner that is functionally equivalent to the ability of 
an individual who does not have a hearing or speech disability to communicate using voice communication services 
by wire or radio. Such term includes services that enable two-way communication between an individual who uses a 
text telephone or other non voice terminal device and an individual who does not use such a device, speech-to-speech 
services, video relay services and non-English relay services. 
2 When using CapTel service, the captioned telephone user dials the number he or she wishes to call. The user is 
automatically connected to a captioned telephone relay operator at the TRS facility. The specialized TRS facility 
equipment, in tum, automatically connects the captioned telephone user's line to a second outgoing line from the 
TRS facility to the called party. The captioned telephone user does not need to dial an 800 or 711 exchange to reach 
the TRS facility and set up the call, nor is there any interaction with the relay operator (by either party to the call). 
The relay operator, instead of typing what the called party says, repeats what the called party says into a computer 
and voice recognition technology automatically transcribes it from the relay operator's voice into text, which is then 
transmitted directly to the user. The use of voice recognition technology allows the captions to appear on the 
captioned telephone nearly simultaneously with the called party's spoken words. Throughout the call, the relay 
operator is completely transparent and does not participate in the call by voicing any part of the conversation. 
3 Section 427.704 (1), Florida Statutes, provides: "The commission shall establish, implement, promote, and oversee 
the administration of a statewide telecommunications access system to provide access to telecommunications relay 
services by persons who are hearing impaired or speech impaired, or others who communicate with them." 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should the Commission allow Roaming or Guest Options with Florida's CapTel 
service? 

Recommendation: No. The Commission should not allow Roaming or Guest Options with 
Florida's CapTel service 

Staff Analysis: FTRI has 1,917 CapTel phones on loan to consumers in Florida as of December 
2009. As shown in Table A below, CapTel minutes of use in Florida continue to show a slow 
steady increase while traditional relay minutes of use continue to decline. For 2009, CapTel 
service averaged 208,238 minutes per month. At the current charge of $1.40 per minute, the 
average CapTel service cost to Florida is $291,533 per month or $3,498,396 per year. 

Regular TRS vs CapTel Minutes of Use 
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Table A 2009 Florida Traditional TRS Minutes of Use versus Florida CapTel Minutes of Use 

Roaming generally refers to the use of a telephone in a different state other than the one 
where you live. In this case, staffis addressing instances of the CapTel phone being issued and 
paid for by Florida and subsequently used outside the state of Florida. CapTel roaming and 
billing rules are different than the billing rules used by traditional TRS which uses the two points 
of a call for billing. Each CapTel phone has an electronic serial number (ESN) on the bottom of 
it which is used for billing purposes. No matter where the CapTel phone is located 
geographically, the billing goes to the state in which the ESN is registered. As an example, a 
CapTel user who had a phone issued in Florida could go to Illinois, plug the CapTel phone in 
and make intrastate calls within Illinois. The intrastate calls made with that phone while in 
Illinois (at $1.40 per minute) are billed to Florida when roaming is allowed because the CapTel 
phone is registered in Florida. This proves costly when you consider many part-time residents 
spend half their time in other states and half their time in Florida. All interstate CapTel phone 
calls are paid by the Federal TRS fund. 

The roaming rules were established based on the state's requirements at a time when only 
a limited number of states supplied CapTel service. Some states wanted to be sure their 
constituents could continue to use CapTel if they were traveling or while at work in another 
location. Others believed they could not support their users while they were out of the state. 
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Today, virtually all states provide CapTel service. States have three options regarding CapTel 
Roaming: 

1. Unrestricted Roaming: The state will pay for CapTel minutes for any registered 
CapTel Phone when in or out of the state. This allows CapTel users to use their CapTel 
phones when they travel. 

2. Restricted Roaming: The state will only accept CapTel minutes when one leg of the 
call is in the state. A CapTel user could travel out of state with their CapTel phone but 
can only use it for calls made back to their home state. Note: calls that cross a state 
boundary will be classified as Interstate Minutes on the reports for the home state but the 
state does not pay for the minutes. Those minutes are billed to the NECA Interstate TRS 
Fund. 

3. No Roaming: A state will not be billed for any minutes when the CapTel phone is 
outside the state boundaries. The user is not allowed to use their CapTel phone when 
traveling out of state except in states that allow guests. 

Guest options address whether Florida will allow CapTel users from other states to come 
into Florida and use their CapTel phone for intrastate calls and have Florida pay for the calls if 
their home state does not allow roaming. If a state does not allow guests, the state will only pay 
for minutes made from a CapTel phone registered in the state. States have two options regarding 
Guest Options: 

1. Allow Guests: The state will pay for CapTel minutes for users that have 
traveled into the state. A state is only billed for guest minutes if the registered 
state will not pay for the call and it is not an interstate call. 

2. No Guests: The state will only pay for minutes made from a CapTel phone 
registered in the state. If a state elects to not allow guests and the phone is 
registered to a state that does not support unrestricted roaming then the CapTel 
phone cannot make intrastate calls while traveling (within a "No Guest" state). 

Florida is presently a state which allows unrestricted roaming and allows guests. Sprint 
has historically stated that if a state allows unrestricted roaming and guests, it would amount to 
less than one-half percent of their CapTel minutes of use. Because many residents split their 
time between Florida and another state depending on the season, staff asked Sprint to research 
exactly how many CapTel minutes are billed to Florida because Florida presently allows 
unrestricted roaming and guests. Sprint responded that approximately seven percent of CapTel 
Florida minutes paid by Florida are due to the unrestricted roaming and guest options. This 
means that CapTel unrestricted roaming and the allowing of guests costs Florida an average of 
$20,407 per month or $244,888 per year. 

Staff believes the financial impact to the Florida relay program and ultimately Florida 
consumers is too great at this time to allow unrestricted roaming and guests, and Florida should 
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not be billed for any minutes when the CapTel phone is used outside the state boundaries. 
Presently, there are twenty seven states that restrict CapTel roaming. 

The Sprint contract provides that the Commission may, at no cost to the State of Florida, 
elect to stop providing roaming service. This would not prevent a seasonal resident CapTel user 
from taking the CapTel phone with them and registering it with the state where they will be 
residing.4 In that case, the intrastate CapTel minutes of use would be billed to the state the 
CapTel user is registered in at the time rather than billed to Florida. When that part-time resident 
returns to Florida, they can re-register the CapTel phone with Florida while in Florida, and 
Florida would be responsible for the intrastate costs. Staff believes that no roaming or guests 
should be allowed for Cap Tel users. If the Commission approves this change, staff will work 
with Sprint and FTRI to inform all CapTel users in the state of the change to the roaming and 
guest options. Therefore, staff recommends that no roaming or guests should be allowed for 
Florida CapTel service. 

4 Changing the registration of the CapTel phone is an easy process whereby the user simply calls a toll-free number 
at CapTel customer service to notify CapTel of their desire to change registration to another state. The ESN number 
is then assigned to the new state and roaming and guest rules of the new state are initiated. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: No, this docket should not be closed. If the Commission approves staffs 
recommendation in Issue 1, the result will be a Proposed Agency Action Order, which will 
become final upon issuance of a Consummating Order, if no person whose substantial interests 
are affected timely files a protest. (Tan) 

Staff Analysis: This docket should remain open for the duration of the contract period with 
Sprint as the relay provider. This docket is used to monitor relay and contract issues that arise 
during the contract term. 
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